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PARKER’S
COASTAL SON (#2)

Mightbenthewine (#6)

That Dog Will Hunt (#1)

Exacta:   2-6/1-2-6, $4.  Tri:  2-6/1-2-6/1-2-3-5-6, $6.  Daily Double:  2-6/5-7, $4. 

Finished a clear second when favored after being dropped down in price last, he 
now drops to the bottom claiming level, he should make amends.
Showed good improvement when a close third to similar in his last, he draws 
well and clearly looks like the main danger.
Had a bit of trouble after a slow start last, he looks best of the rest.

Super:   2-6/1-2-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 3:  2-6/5-7/4-6, $4.  Pick 4:  2-6/5-7/4-6/2-3-4, $12.

DANGERSMYMIDDLENAME 
(#7)
Abraa Jabraa (#5)

Salty Little Lass (#2)

Exacta:  5-7/2-5-7, $4. Tri:  5-7/2-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, cost $6.

Didn’t disappoint when heavily bet while breaking his maiden last, he faces 
NW2 tonight but draws perfectly and clearly is the one to beat.
Overmatched in a stakes race in her last, she previously was an impressive 
maiden breaker in her second lifetime start, will go much better in this spot.
Nice maiden score last although she forced a slow pace early, can get part.

PULPITS POWER (#4)

Don’tbeshywillie (#6)

Seattle Smoke (#2)

Exacta:   4-6/2-4-6, $4.  Tri:  4-6/2-4-6/1-2-4-5-6, $6.  Pick 3:  4-6/2-4-5/1, $3.  

Drops in price and returns to a sprint after a flat sixth in his last, Krigger  rides 
tonight, gets a slight call over the second choice.
Figures to be able to control the early pace in this spot as there doesn’t seem 
to be anyone that can run with him early, he may prove tough to catch.
Stretch runner may not have much pace to run at but he cannot be ignored.

COLOUR OF MONEY (#4)

Take a Look At Me (#3)

Z’s Speranza (#2)

Exacta:   3-4/2-3-4, $4.  Tri:  3-4/2-3-4/1-2-3-4-7, $6.  Pick 3:  2-3-4/1/3-4, $3.

Ran pretty well in her first route try this year despite stumbling at the start and 
being wide on the first turn, she has every right to improve off that effort.
Second while beating the top choice in her most recent, she’s in good form 
obviously and again should be right there late.
Wide trip against tougher last, she is bred to like a mile, could upset.

FLEET MARIE (#1)

Cate’s Gold (#3)

Come On Miranda (#6)

Exacta:   1/3-6-8, $3. Tri:  1/3-6-8/3-5-6-8, $4.50.  

Ran gamely to edge Timberlake George at the wire last, new connections drops 
her off the claim in price but they have done this before this meet, choice.
Forced the pace and she held on for second when facing similar last, she might 
be a bit better coming from just off the lead early.
Broke slowly, raced wide yet still won her last, good race, this is tougher.

Super:  5-7/2-5-7/1-2-4-5-7/all, $4.80.         Pick 3:  5-7/4-6/2-3-4, cost $6.

Super:   4-6/2-4-6/1-2-4-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, $2.40.  Pick 5:  4-6/2-4-5/1/3-4/2-4-5, $18.

Super:   3-4/2-3-4/1-2-3-4-7/all, $6.  Pick 4:  2-3-4/1/3-4/2-4-5, cost $9.

Super:  1/3-6-8/3-5-6-8/3-5-6-7-8, $2.70.     Pick 3:  1/3-4/2-4-5, cost $3.
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ANGELOFMONTGOMERY 
(#4)
Crazy for Gold (#3)

Beau Rocket (#1)

Exacta:  3-4/1/3-4, cost $4.   Trifecta:  3-4/1-3-4/1-3-4-5-6, $6.

Crushed easier when going to a route four weeks ago, she has a nice style and 
should be able to handle the raise in price and into NW of 3.
Chased a hot pace before holding on for third in a strong field for the level last, 
she probably prefers shorter but faces restricted foes tonight.
Stablemate of the second choice is bred to route and inside draw a plus.

Super:   3-4/1-3-4/1-3-4-5-6/all, $3.60. 

IF YOU WANT IT (#5)

Win Hannah Lynn (#2)

Regal Jazz (#4)

Exacta:   2-5/2-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-5/2-4-5/2-3-4-5-7, $6.  

Clearly overmatched in her last two starts, she drops way down in price, goes 
back to a route and should be close by right from the start.
Second in each of her last two starts, she was on the lead last but most likely 
will sit off the pace early in this field, expect another good try.
Yet to show much but she drops and goes to a route, each will help.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Friday Evening, August 16th, 2019

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

FLEET MARIE in the fifth. Z’S SPERANZA in the fourth.

Super:   2-5/2-4-5/2-3-4-5-7/1-2-3-4-5-7, cost $3.60. 

Today’s Exotic Play: 
   Race 1, $.50 Pick 3:  2-6/5-7/4-6, cost $4.
Race 6, $.50 Tri:   3-4/1-3-4/1-3-4-5-6, cost $6.

Daily Double:  3-4/2-4-5, $6.
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CONQUEST SMARTEE (#1)
War Union (#6)

Big Barrel (#5)

TIGER DAD (#3)
Rinse and Repeat (#6)

J T’s A.T.M. (#8)

TEN CENTS (#3)
Mainframe Judy (#10)

Cleveland Cat (#6)

ANDYOUSHALLRECEIVE (#4)
Silky Slew (#2)

Stylishly (#3)

RIZZ’S HONOR (#2)
Party Hostess (#4)

Bragging Rights (#9)

BLUE MOONRISE (#8)
Distorted Win (#1)

Amatara (#3)

MIRTH (#7)
Pantsonfire (#1)

Lostintranzlation (#5)

DAWOOD (#5)
Refractometer (#6)
The Easy Way (#2)
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Del Mar Canterbury Hastings

Race Selections for  Friday, August 16th, 2019

DORYS DARLIN (#3)
Sharp Contrast (#2)

One for Mom (#5)

MASTER EWEN (#2)
Honk (#7)

K K Gold (#3)

MISS PRESLEY (#6)
Sculpted (#9)

Bookie (#4)

ONE LAST HIT (#2)
Great Blake (#1)

Khaiky’s Command (#3)

ANOTHER GIUNNESS (#3)
Act Up (#9)

Next Otis (#1)

MOLESLEY (#2)
Dat Day (#5)

Finally Gottcha (#7)

POSTMAN (#7)
Panning for Gold (#1)

Successful Brew (#2)

FEARLESS BODGIT (#3)
Hunky Monkey (#4)

Sir Zebo (#6)

BLUE ECLIPSE (#3)
Moment of Magic (#6)

Easter Music (#5)

PURE SUGAR (#2)
Trappiza (#1)

She Looks Proud (#8)

CHRONIQUEUR (#2)
Jerf (#7)

Red Pants (#1)

GINGER ROSE (#1)
Raging Gold Digger (#8)

Showreel (#2)

STAR IN CHARGE (#6)
Fritz Johansen (#4)

Spirit of Caledon (#5)

OSO READY (#4)
Langs Legend (#3)

Dion (#1)

DRAMA IN DANUBE (#4)
May We All (#3)
Ain’tseentheball (#1)

GOTTA LIL CAPTAIN (#5)
Bank On Me (#6)

Fierce He Be (#2)


